I. Roll Call(19:36)

Present: 74
Absent: 6
Quorum: was met

II. Call to Order(19:39)

The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:39 pm

I. Chair Address(19:40)
   a. Executive Vice President – Suchira Sharma
      i. Updates:
         1. Last Week:
            a. Appointed Senate Directors!
            b. Finalized Statehouse Trip
            c. Continued to finalize speakers for the rest of the year
            d. Booked SGA Holiday Party: Thursday December 8th (reading day) at 7pm
         2. The Week Ahead:
            a. Follow up on Student Advocacy Summit - we keep pushing
            b. Transitioning Senate responsibilities to Directors

II. Executive Addresses(19:44)
   a. President – Elliot Horen
      i. Updates:
         1. Last Week:
            a. Held Election Night Watch party. Over 300 attended and enjoyed food, giveaways, and raffles
            b. Sent out final budget priorities survey for approval
            c. Met with coalition working on mental health care (along with VP Ruiz)
         2. The Week Ahead:
            a. Continued meetings with Mark from Title IX
            b. Budget priorities survey release
            c. Continued organizational tasks
   b. Comptroller – Draken DuBose
      i. Updates:
         1. Continuing automation process for spending reports, will make whole budgeting process significantly more efficient.
         2. Working with board to start up projects since it’s now pretty much full
         3. Heard that senators want to learn more about the FB process - come to a workshop, or email me!
   c. Vice President for Academic Affairs – Zachary Waggoner
      i. Updates:
         1. Met with Provost Office last week, have upcoming meetings with GEO and the library.
         2. There are going to be focus groups on co-op and the role out of the NUCore so if you or your constituents are interested in participating please let me know!
   d. Vice President for Student Affairs – Alex Bender
      i. Updates:
         1. "Husky to Husky” = Mental Health Peer Education Program:
         2. -Hoping to be fully operational next semester
         3. HOMECOMING!!!
         4. -Thank you so much for your support
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5. Community Engagement
6. -Starting asset mapping project
7. Club Sports Advisory Board
8. -Contacting club sports "executives"

e. Vice President for Student Involvement – Nick Haberli
   i. Updates:
      1. Working with new student organizations to arrange their constitution structure.
      2. Working on implementing new changes to Board governing documents.
      3. Meeting with administrators to discuss changes to the recognition process.

f. Vice President for Student Services – Paulina Ruiz
   i. Updates:
      1. Continued collaboration with NUPD regarding the regular safety forum and details of implementation
      2. Discussed the potential expansion of the Little Free Library
      3. Conducted the trayless dining survey
      4. Attended a meeting with the UHCS Working Group to discuss action items for the year

g. Chief of Staff – Becca Raffo
   i. Updates:
      1. If you are not getting our emails or have an issue with the roster, let me know!

h. Executive Director of Communications – Akiera Gilbert
   i. Updates:
      1. Still promoting SLAA
      2. Its budget priorities for the month of November! We will be tabling for the next weeks. Please see me if you have any availability and want to help out

III. Special Addresses (19:54)
a. Parliamentarian – Alex Carlin
   i. Yields

b. Elections Committee Chair – Samuel Gugliemotto and Steph Beja
   i. Updates:
      1. Continuing to plan elections events
      2. In the process of designing a new logo and picking a new theme
      3. (Just because our updates aren’t that different doesn’t mean we’re not doing exciting things! Come join elections committee!)

IV. Question Time (19:55)
a. Elections Chair Gugliemotto: Since the office is unavailable to reach out to students through emails, are there going to be additional opportunities to respond to the new academic plan?
   i. VP Waggoner: Yes, there is going to be town hall for the academic plan. I will send out dates for it in the Point of Information.

b. Senator Hamp: Where’s the Annual SGA Holiday Dinner?
   i. Executive VP Sharma: Great question! It will be on campus in the McLeod Suites. I’m just looking to confirm the room for December 8th, Thursday, which is reading day. It’ll be at 7 pm, the theme is “Home for the Holidays”, it’s going to be super, super comfy, super lax, very casual, just a chance to de-stress before finals start.

c. EDOC Gilbert: When you say super casual attire for the SGA Holiday party, how casual is it? Like onesie casual?
   i. Executive VP Sharma: If they so choose, yes. It’s whatever they’d like it to be.

d. Senator Ghaw: When you mentioned the new logo, did you mean the new logo for SGA, or a different organization?
   i. Elections Chair Gugliemotto: We are in the process of creating a logo solely for the Direct Elections that take place in March.
   ii. Senator Ghaw: And would you need help with advertising?
   iii. Elections Chair Gugliemotto: Absolutely, any help is appreciated.
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e. **Senator Kadakia:** What is the status of the Budget Priorities Survey?
   i. **Executive VP Sharma:** We’re waiting on one more administrative approval. It should be live tomorrow we’re hoping.

**Executive VP Sharma yields the floor to President Horen**
   1. **President Horen:** Yes, the final administrator signed off on the questions earlier today. Now we just need to have Student Affairs send out the final email blast.

V. **New Business** *(19:58)*

a. **Senator Walter** motions to postpone items of New Business to the next senate meeting
   i. **Senator Tawfik** seconds
   ii. Motion passes

b. **Parliamentarian Carlin:** Point of order: I believe we have one more item on the agenda.
   i. **Executive VP Sharma:** I believe the motion proposed was to postpone both items of New Business

c. **Parliamentarian Carlin:** Point of order: Two items cannot be postponed in one motion.

d. **Senator Morris** motions to postpone the second item of New Business to the next senate meeting
   i. **Senator Waggoner** seconds
   ii. 2 for, and 2 against speakers:

   1. **FOR: EDOC Gilbert:** As **Executive VP Sharma** said, we need to be out of the state house by 8 pm, and it is 8 pm.
   2. **AGAINST: Parliamentarian Carlin:** The fact is that the Student Government is unable to full function without complete membership of the OAB. This is an absolutely gross appropriation of the body’s time to have gone through motions we did without confirming the justices that should have been our first priority. Both of our justices are currently here and have gone through a laborer’s process to get here. They have made several commitments, as well as organize their time around the senate meeting. It would be very rude to them to not confirm with them at this time, and give them a full endorsement by myself, by **President Horen**, and should realistically be confirmed by the senate in a matter of minutes, and it should be something to consider the body really place as a higher priority. Thank you.
   3. **FOR: Senator Morris:** While I do believe that confirming the justice is important, what’s very important at this time is something that **Executive VP Sharma** mentioned at the beginning – the fact that we are in the state house and we are being held overtime, and we have a higher commitment to that.
   4. **AGAINST: Senator Driesman:** I echo the sentence that the previous against speaker said.

   iii. **Executive VP Sharma** breaks the tie
   iv. Motion passes

VI. **Open Discussion** *(20:03)*

VII. **Adjournment** *(20:03)*

Adjoined at 8:03 pm